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ABSTRACT 

This study titled Development and Validation of an Instrument for Assessing Students` Practical 

Skills in Electronics Works Trade in Technical Colleges in North-Eastern, Nigeria. The study used 

instrumentation research design. The study answered three research questions. Purposive sample 

techniques was used to select Seven (7) technical colleges offered Electronics works trade in 

North-East, while the 25 Electronics works teacher from purposive sampled technical college and 

35 NTC III randomly sampled used for the study. The instruments for data collection were a 

structured questionnaire named: Task and Skills Appropriate For Electronics Works Questionnaire 

(TASAFEWQ) and Faults Diagnoses and Repairs Assessment Instrument (FADRAI) comprising 

practical task items and performance objectives based on NABTEB syllabus and related literature. 

The validity of the instruments was determined by experts from Modibbo Adama University of 

Technology Yola and Federal College of Education (T) Gombe. The instrument FADRAI was 

further trial tested in seven (7) technical colleges where 35 NTC III students participated in the 

exercise. Data obtained from the trial test were used to determine internal consistency of the 

instrument, using Cronbach Alpha Technique, in SPSS computer package. The analysis indicated 

that, the overall reliability of the instrument was 0.81 and cluster by cluster reliability was between 

0.74 – 0.91. The results of the study showed that, two (2) clusters with 72 practical tasks were 

found appropriate for inclusion in FADRAI. FADRAI had a reliability coefficient of 0.81. 

Therefore, FADRAI was valid and reliable and could be used for assessment purposes. Based on 

the findings of the study, it was recommended among others that, examination bodies like WAEC, 

NABTEB and NECO should adopt the use of FADRAI in assessing students` practical skills in 

faults diagnoses and repairs in electronics works trade in technical colleges in Nigeria. It was also 

recommended that teachers that teach electronics works trade in technical colleges should adopt the 

use of the instrument (FADRAI) when assessing students` practical skills. 

Keywords: Development, Validation, Practical Skills and Electronics works trade 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Technical and Vocational Education and Training (TVET) is the foundation of  technology, social 

and economic development of any nation, Nigeria inclusive. It is a type of education that is meant 

to produce skilled technological workforce necessary to restore, revitalize, operate and sustain 
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national economy and substantially reduce the challenges of unemployment (Ma`aji & Yaro, 2016). 

According to the Federal Republic of Nigeria ([FRN], 2013), TVET is the training of technical 

oriented personnel who are to be initiators, facilitators and implementers of technological 

development of  nations, by adequately training its citizenry on the need to be technologically 

literate and to acquire technological skills leading to self-reliance. One of the institutions where 

TVET courses are offered is technical colleges (Okolocha & Baba, 2016).  

In the Nigerian education system, technical colleges have the objectives of producing skilled, self-

reliant and enterprising craftsmen and master craftsmen, who can apply their technical knowledge 

and vocational skills necessary for solving industrial, agricultural and economic problems of the 

nation (FRN, 2013). Part of the efforts of Nigerian Government towards achieving these objectives 

is the establishment of technical colleges which offer various trades. Electronics works trade being 

one of such technical trade subjects offered in technical colleges. 

Electronic works trade is one of engineering trades in the National Business and Technical 

Examination Board (NABTEB) syllabuses, offered in technical colleges. Electronics works trade 

involves the maintenance, adjustment, inspecting, installing and repairs of radio, television and 

electronics circuits (Hassan, 2019). The electronics works syllabus is designed to provide training 

for individuals interested in electronics works and competence in repairing electronics appliances, 

installing and performing routine and preventive maintenance on electronic appliances through 

faults diagnoses, repairs and consequently providing employment opportunities for earning a living 

(NABTEB, 2015). The main trust  technical and vocational education involves practical training 

using newer methodologies of applied science, materials, tools, devices, equipment, machineries, 

and other resources to enable competent workers solve practical problems (Okoro, 2006). This may 

involve manipulation of materials or objects in form of process skills task, as simple as using a 

soldering iron to solder joint in a circuit, unscrew a screw or as complex as using a set of tools in a 

process of dismantling and assembling appliances and also using oscilloscope for faults diagnoses 

of electronics appliances as applicable in electronics works trade, as stated in NBTE curriculum. 

Fault diagnoses is a systematic method of finding faults in electronics works so as to identify the 

causes of problems and provide necessary solutions to them (Bayle, 2007).  It is also the process of 

identifying and eliminating problems or faults, especially in radio, tape recorder, car radio and 

television sets. The systematic method of faults diagnoses will help in avoiding taking the faults of 

electronics appliances to be complex, which might lead to unnecessary spending of time and 

money. Any identified faults in electronics appliances can be fixed or corrected through repairs. 

Repairs according to Bridgestone (2013) are services that are required or necessary when 

something on a system is not working properly or may have worn to the point where a replacement 

is required to maintain the performance of the system. Repair can also be done through application 

of computer software or constructing new electronic circuits, such as oscillator circuits or amplifier 

circuit to solve electronics appliances problems (Goldwasser, 2011). To determine whether the 

objectives of NBTE is achieved there in need to assess and evaluate the extent of practical skills 

acquired by student after completion of a particular programme.  

Students’ practical skills primarily require physical dexterity, although an understanding of 

principles, process and sequences is also essential especially for more complex practical skills. 

Within the educational institutions, the learning of practical skills is most often associated with 

laboratory and syllabus (Olaitan, 2014). The practical skills required for electronics works students 

are well spelled out in the syllabus, after covering each aspect of the training syllabus/manual the 

students are expected to be assessed, using a reliable assessment instrument. 

Assessment is the systematic process of gathering information from many sources to make 

appropriate educational decision. It identifies the students` strength and needs and contributes to 

the design and implementation of effective instructions. Assessment methods for skills oriented 

programmes are process and product assessment (Darling-Hammond, 2010).  

Process assessment, according to Khan (2007), is a process, which requires examinees to perform a 

task instead of answering questions, while teacher observes and rate the student based on his 

performance. This method is regarded as the most credible tool for assessment of practical skills. 

Process assessment requires students to demonstrate practical skills and operations taught during 

the training and to perform adequately under conditions similar to the working conditions of the 

trade (Hassan, 2016).  while product assessment involves the teacher objectively judging the 

quality of the finished product (Bwala, 2016). Best mode of assessment may be either in the form 

of process evaluation or product evaluation or some combination of both (Aminu 2015). This 
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implies that assessment of students’ practical skills involves assessing how students are working as 

well as the completed task. Both process and product method of student’s practical skills 

assessment method can be accomplished by teacher, through the development of some types of 

observational techniques such as, checklist, rating scale and recording sheet for rating the students’ 

performance.  

After analyzing advantages and disadvantages of process and product assessment Okoro (2006) 

concluded that, for determining the actual performance of students in practical skills both process 

and product assessment must be developed and used to carry out the assessment processes.  

Development is a process with a beginning and an end, while the beginning determines how well 

the end will be. Aminu (2015) viewed Development as the steps taken to prepare an acceptable 

assessment instrument. The developed instrument has to be valid, reliable and usable 

Validity and reliability are two properties of an assessment instrument that indicate the quality and 

usefulness of that instrument. Validity refers to the degree to which an instrument measures what it 

is supposed to measure,  while Reliability is another essential component of assessment instrument 

in education. In normal language, we use the word reliable to mean that something is dependable 

and that it will give the same outcome every time (Creswell, 2012). Reliability is an indication of 

the consistency between two measures of the same instrument .An instrument may be highly 

reliable but may not be necessarily valid, but a highly valid instrument is usually reliable 

(Uzoagulu 2011).  

From the aforementioned facts, it is clear that, for technical and vocational education to attain its 

objectives, which includes production of skilled craftsmen and master craftsmen for technological, 

social and economic development and for adequate preparation for higher education, there is need 

for improvement in assessment methods. In order to achieve these desired objectives, particularly 

in electronic works trade, students should be assessed comprehensively and systematically by the 

teacher and examiner using a valid and reliable  assessment instrument.. On this note the 

researcher, sets out to develop a reliable instrument for assessing students’ practical skills in 

electronics works trade in technical colleges in North-East, Nigeria. 

Statement of the Problem 

NABTEB  has been using product assessment technique in form of marking scheme checklist to 

assess the performance of the students. According to Olaitan (2014) and Okwelle and Okoye 

(2012), the structure of NABTEB marking scheme checklist favour the cognitive domain and does 

not sufficiently address the psychomotor aspects. It merely highlights the major skills to be rated 

but lacking in details of the various stages of specific skills involved in the process of carrying out 

the given task. 

According to Aminu (2015), the current mode of assessing students` practical skills in technical 

colleges, through the use of marking scheme checklist used by NABTEB in their examination is 

based on products assessment. The approach used by the teachers after classroom instruction is 

tailored to the pattern used by NABTEB in measuring the achievement of students. The implication 

of usint the NABTEB assessment approach is that, the scores and grades assigned to students in 

practical works by the teachers or examiners may not be the true representative of the students` 

performance. 

 In order to improve the standard of practical skills assessment in Technical Colleges, there is need 

to develop a valid, reliable and usable assessment instrument, which will take care of the process 

and product assessment, during assessment of  students` practical skills in Electronics work trades 

in Technical colleges in North-East Nigeria. 

Purpose of the Study 

1. To identify the practical task items considered appropriate for inclusion in an instrument 

for assessing students` practical skills in faults diagnoses and repairs of electronics appliances at 

technical college level. 

2. To identify performance objectives appropriate for inclusion in an instrument for assessing 

students` practical skills in faults diagnoses and repairs of electronics appliances at technical 

college level. 

3. To try-out the developed instrument for assessing students` practical skills in faults 

diagnoses and repairs of electronics appliances at technical college level. 
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Research Questions 

The following research questions guided the study: 

1. What are the practical task items considered appropriate for inclusion in an instrument for 

assessing students` practical skills in faults diagnoses and repairs of electronics appliances 

at technical college level? 

2. What are the performance objectives considered appropriate for inclusion in an instrument 

for assessing students` practical skills in faults diagnoses and repairs of electronics 

appliances at technical college level? 

3. What is the reliability of the developed instrument for assessing students` practical skills in 

faults diagnoses and repairs of electronics appliances at technical college level? 

 

METHODOLOGY 

Instrumentation research design was used for the study. Purposive sampling technique was adopted 

for selecting seven (7) technical colleges that offers Electronics Works Trade across the study area. 

The 25 teachers from the purposively sampled technical colleges were used for the study. A 

random sampling by balloting system was adopted in selecting 35 students that took part in the try-

out of the instrument from the sampled technical colleges. 

The study was in the following steps: 

a. Identification of task and operations in electronics works trade using NABTEB syllabus 

(2015) 

b. Identification of performance objectives (observable psychomotor skills) 

c. Developing table of specifications/test blue print 

d. Writing out items for the task operations 

e. Preminary validation of the draft copy of the instrument 

f. Try- out test of the final instrument 

g. Final selection of  items based on inter-rater reliability 

h. Final assembly of the instrument and development of user guideline. 

 

Two instruments were used for data collection these include:  Structured questionnaire titled Task 

and skill Appropriate for Electronics works Questionnaire (TASAFEWQ) and the draft copy of the 

developed instrument, which was titled Faults Diagnoses and Repairs Assessment Instrument 

(FADRAI) which was developed based on the results obtained from the resoponses of NTC III 

students. The questionnaire items were based on 5-point rating scale. The TASAFEWQ and the 

draft blue-print of the instrument FADRAI were given to four experts, two from Modibbo Adama 

University of Technology Yola and two lecturers from Federal College of Education (Technical) 

Gombe, for content and face validation. To establish the final reliability of the developed 

instrument, the instrument (FADRAI) was trial tested on 35 NTC III students of electronics works 

trade from the sampled technical colleges in the study area.  

The instrument was administered to the respondents (Electronics Works Teachers) by the 

researchers with the help of two trained research assistants. The researchers administered the 

questionnaire to the respondents in Gombe, Bauchi and Adamawa states respectively, while the 

trained research assistants administered the questionnaire to respondents in Taraba and Yobe 

States. The period for administration and retrieval of the questionnaires was two weeks. Similarly, 

a request later for Trail test of the developed instrument (FADRAI) was sent to the principal of 

each sampled technical college in the study area. The technical colleges were provided with copies 

of the instrument and the guidelines on how to administer the test. The assessors were required to 

observe and rate each student while performing a given task from the beginning to its completion. 

The data collected for research question one and two were analysed using Mean scores of the 

respondents with the aid of the Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS). Each item was scored 

based on five-point rating scale of Highly Appropriate (5), Appropriate (4) Moderately Approprite 

(3), Inappropriate (2) and Highly Inappropriate (1).The cutoff point was 3.00, that is, 

5+4+3+2+1/5= 3.00. Any item with mean score of 3.00 and above was considered appropriate to 

be included in the final copy of the instrument. On the other hand, any item with a mean rating less 

than 3.00 was considered inappropriate for inclusion in the instrument. Data collected during trial-

test were analyzed using Cronbach Alpha method to determine the reliability of the instrument with 

the aid of the SPSS computer package. 
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RESULTS 

The results were presented in the order in which research questions were raised as follows: 

Research Question 1. What are the practical tasks items considered appropriate for inclusion in 

an instrument for assessing students` practical skills in faults diagnoses and repairs of electronics 

appliances at technical college level?  
Table 1: Teachers Mean Ratings on Practical Tasks Items in Faults Diagnoses and Repairs of 

Electronics Appliances Appropriate for Inclusion in an Assessment Instrument 

 

S/N Practical  Tasks Items Mean (  Remark 

1 Faults finding on power section of TV 4.21 Appropriate 

2 Faults finding at Horizontal deflection 

section of TV 

4.32 Appropriate 

3 Faults finding at vertical deflection 

section of TV 

4.20 Appropriate 

4 Faults finding at IF amplifier section of 

TV 

2.83 Not Appropriate 

5 Faults finding at Audio section of TV 3.95 Appropriate 

6 Faults finding at CRT circuit section of 

TV 

4.08 Appropriate 

7 Faults finding at video synchronising 

section of Tv 

3.73 Appropriate 

8 Faults finding on focus/screen issue in 

TV 

4.33 Appropriate 

9 Faults finding on Tv button not 

responding issue 

3.45 Appropriate 

10 Faults finding on remote control issue 

in Tv 

4.09 Appropriate 

11 Faults finding on No/Hum sound in Tv 3.78 Appropriate 

12 Faults finding on poor channel 

reception in Tv 

3.98 Appropriate 

13 Faults finding on colour issue in Tv 3.83 Appropriate 

14 Fault finding on overheating of Tv 4.23 Appropriate 

15 Faults finding on Vertical/horizontal 

line in Tv 

4.23 Appropriate 

16 Faults finding on Blur Tv screen 3.95 Appropriate 

17 Faults finding at ganged capacitor 

tuning circuit in radio receiver 

4.22 Appropriate 

18 Faults finding at aligning section of 

radio  

2.96 Not Appropriate 

19 Faults finding on No/Hum sound in 

radio 

4.18 Appropriate 

20 Fault finding on power problem in 

radio 

3.23 Appropriate 

21 Faults finding on mechanical section 

of Tape/Car tape 

3.73 Appropriate 

22 Faults finding on power section of 

Tape 

3.73 Appropriate 

23 Faults finding on No/Hum sound in 

Tape  

3.35 Appropriate 

24 Faults finding on switch/volume 

control issue in Tape 

4.34 Appropriate 

25 Faults finding at power-amp section of 

Audio Amplifier  

4.00 Appropriate 

26 Faults finding at Pre-amp section of 

Audio Amplifier 

3.89 Appropriate 
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27 Faults finding at Power supply section 

of Audio Amplifier 

4.03 Appropriate 

28 Faults finding on Power issue in 

Satellite receiver 

3.45 Appropriate 

29 Faults finding on No signal problem in 

satellite receiver 

4.09 Appropriate 

30 Faults finding on No Audio in satellite 

receiver 

3.78 Appropriate 

31 Faults finding on No Video in satellite 

receiver 

3.98 Appropriate 

32 Fault finding on Power on/off issue in 

CD/DVD 

4.34 Appropriate 

33 Faults finding on No/Hum sound in 

CD/DVD 

4.00 Appropriate 

34 Faults finding on No disc problem in 

CD/DVD 

3.89 Appropriate 

35 Faults finding on disc skipping in 

CD/DVD 

4.03 Appropriate 

36 Faults finding on Open/Close issue in 

CD/DVD 

3.56 Appropriate 

37 Faults finding in Optical lens section in 

CD/DVD 

4.05 Appropriate 

38 Faults finding on picture board of 

DVD 

3.67 Appropriate 

39 Faults clearing on power problem in 

TV 

4.67 Appropriate 

40 Faults clearing at Horizontal deflection 

section of TV 

4.60 Appropriate 

41 Faults clearing at vertical deflection 

section of TV 

3.87 Appropriate 

42 Faults clearing at IF amplifier section 

of TV 

4.67 Appropriate 

43 Faults clearing at Audio section of TV 2.08 Appropriate 

44 Faults clearing at CRT circuit section 

of TV 

3.76 Appropriate 

45 Faults clearing at video synchronise 

section of Tv 

4.36 Appropriate 

46 Faults clearing on focus/screen issue in 

TV 

3.45 Appropriate 

47 Faults clearing on Tv button not 

responding issue 

3.54 Appropriate 

48 Faults clearing on remote control issue 

in Tv 

4.03 Appropriate 

49 Faults clearing on No/Hum sound in 

Tv 

3.56 Appropriate 

50 Faults clearing on poor channel 

reception in Tv 

4.05 Appropriate 

51 Faults clearing on colour issue in Tv 3.67 Appropriate 

52 Fault clearing on overheating of Tv 4.67 Appropriate 

53 Faults clearing on Vertical/horizontal 

line in Tv 

3.45 Appropriate 

54 Faults clearing on Blur Tv screen 4.56 Appropriate 

55 Faults clearing at ganged capacitor 

tuning circuit in radio receiver 

4.00 Appropriate 

56 Faults clearing at aligning section of 2.76 Not Appropriate 
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radio  

57 Faults clearing on No/Hum sound in 

radio 

3.90 Appropriate 

58 Fault clearing on power problem in 

radio 

3.27 Appropriate 

59 Faults clearing on mechanical section 

of Tape/Car tape 

4.00 Appropriate 

60 Faults clearing on power section of 

Tape 

4.76 Appropriate 

61 Faults clearing on No/Hum sound in 

Tape  

3.45 Appropriate 

62 Faults clearing on switch/volume 

control issue in Tape 

4.66 Appropriate 

63 Faults clearing at power-amp section 

of Audio Amplifier  

3.44 Appropriate 

64 Faults clearing at Pre-amp section of 

Audio Amplifier 

4.05 Appropriate 

65 Faults clearing g at Power supply 

section of Audio Amplifier 

3.72 Appropriate 

66 Faults clearing on Power issue in 

Satellite receiver 

3.78 Appropriate 

67 Faults clearing on No signal problem 

in satellite receiver 

3.83 Appropriate 

68 Faults clearing on No Audio in satellite 

receiver 

4.33 Appropriate 

69 Faults clearing on No Video in satellite 

receiver 

4.03 Appropriate 

70 Fault clearing on Power on/off issue in 

CD/DVD 

3.86 Appropriate 

76 Faults clearing on No/Hum sound in 

CD/DVD 

4.03 Appropriate 

 

Results from the Table 1 revealed that, out of 76 practical tasks items drafted to be included in the 

assessment instrument only 72 practical tasks items have mean rating of 3.00 and above, and were 

therefore considered appropriate for inclusion in the assessment instrument. Four practical tasks items 

fell below 3.00 and were considered inappropriate for inclusion in the assessment instrument.
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Research Question 2 

What are the performance objectives considered appropriate for inclusion in an instrument for assessing 

students` practical skills in faults diagnoses and repairs of electronics appliances at technical college 

level? 

Table 2: Teachers Mean Ratings on Performance Objectives in Faults Diagnoses and Repairs of 

Electronics Appliances Appropriate for Inclusion in an Assessment Instrument 

S/N Performance Objectives Mean (  Remark 

1 Promptness in starting a given task 4.76 Appropriate 

2 Appropriate selection of tools /equipment 4.45 Appropriate 

3 Timeliness in completing a given task 3.90 Appropriate 

4 Care of tools and equipment during and after work 4.90 Appropriate 

5 Observed safety rules related to given task 4.03 Appropriate 

6 Quality and neatness of the job. 4.57 Appropriate 

7 Kinaesthetic posture on the job 3.78 Appropriate 

8 Handling tool/equipment skilfully 4.70 Appropriate 

9 Proper workshop uniform  2.88 Not Appropriate 

10 Ability to identify screw/nut position 3.56 Appropriate 

11 Proper selection of size of the tools/equipment 3.76 Appropriate 

12 Ability to energize the equipment (power on ) 4.00 Appropriate 

13 Ability to select the desired signal range (Rf, Modulate Rr, or Af signal) 4.34 Appropriate 

14 Ability to select required signal wave form 4.39 Appropriate 

15 Ability to select frequency of selected signal and amplitude to the desired 

value 

3.45 Appropriate 

16 Ability to switch on the Radio/Television 4.56 Appropriate 

17 Ability to set the range selector to the desired point (AC, DC, DIODE) 3.65 Appropriate 

18 Identifying the input/output terminals of the circuit 3.76 Appropriate 

19 Ability to select the AC/DC/GND switch to desired range 3.45 Appropriate 

20 Ability to read the display value from the screen 4.56 Appropriate 

21 Ability to set the sweep frequency to desired range 4.67 Appropriate 

22 Abilty  to earth the device 2.6 Not Appropriate 

23 Ability to adjust vertical/horizontal position up/down, left/right 3.56 Appropriate 

24 Ability to set V-gain and H-gain of the instrument 3.66 Appropriate 

25 Ability to identify Active and passive components 3.67 Appropriate 

26 Identification of correct components to be used 3.45 Appropriate 

27 Ability to understand the circuit diagram 2.06 Not Appropriate 

28 Ability to select and insert appropriate components 4.09 Appropriate 

29 Ability to identify physically burnt component   3.89 Appropriate 

30 Ability to connect test lead probe to appliances 3.55 Appropriate 

31 Ability to select required measuring instrument 4.21 Appropriate 

32 Ability to identify the faulty components/section 3.56 Appropriate 

33 Identify all test point on circuit diagram 3.78 Appropriate 

34 Ability to test functionality of suspected components/Appliances 4.09 Appropriate 

35 Ability to replaced damage components 4.00 Appropriate 

36 Ability to identify the rating of damage components 3.56 Appropriate 

37 Ability to select component of correct specification 3.67 Appropriate 

38 Ability to replace parts due for change as prescribe by manufacturer 4.02 Appropriate 

39 Ability to identify expired parts 2.50 Not Appropriate 
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Results from the Table 2 revealed that, out of 39 performance objectives drafted as performance 

objectives to be included in the assessment instrument only 35 performance objectives have mean rating 

of 3.00 and above, and were considered appropriate for inclusion in the assessment instrument. Four 

performance objectives fell below 3.00 and were considered inappropriate for inclusion in the assessment 

instrument.  

Research Question 3 

What is the reliability of the developed instrument for assessing students` practical skills in faults 

diagnoses and repairs of electronics appliances at technical college level?. 

 

Table 3: Distribution of Reliability Coefficients of the Instrument for Assessing Students` Practical 

Skills in Faults Diagnoses and Repairs of Electronics Appliances  

 

S/N Cluster Number of 

Items 

Reliability 

Coefficient 

1 Diagnosing Faults 40 0.74 

2 Repairing Appliances 38 0.91 

 Overall Reliability Coefficient  0.81 

 

Table 3 above revealed that, the results obtained from cluster-by-cluster reliability coefficient range from 

0.74 to 0.91, while the overall reliability of the instrument is 0.81. The result also revealed that none of the 

cluster in the instrument has reliability coefficients of less than 0.5. This shows that the entire clusters can be 

included in the instrument.  

Findings of the Study 

The summary of the findings of the study are as follows: 

1. Seventy two (72) out of 76 practical tasks items were considered appropriate for inclusion in the 

final copy of the instrument  

2. Thirty five (35) out of 39 performance objectives were identified and considered appropriate for 

inclusion in the final copy of the instrument. These objectives vary from task cluster to cluster.  

3. The reliability coefficient of the whole instrument was 0.81 and is therefore reliable for educational 

purpose.  

 

DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS 

The findings of the study were discussed in the order in which the research questions were arranged. 

Findings on research question one revealed that out of 76 task items generated for the study as practical 

tasks items required by teachers to assess students of electronics works trade, only 72 task operations in two 

task clusters were rated high, with mean scores of 3.00 and above which was the cut-off point for selecting 

task items to be included in the final instrument (FADRAI). The task clusters include: Faults diagnoses in 

electronics appliances and Faults clearing in electronics appliances. These task clusters identified agreed 

with Hassan (2019) who opined that practical task operations are group in different clusters. Students are 

expected to perform the tasks in electronics works trade during practical exercises. Similarly, suggestions by 

UNESCO (2000) and Aminu (2015) hold similar views that, the first thing in developing an instrument is to 

specify the purpose, develop table of specification and select relevant task clusters.  

Findings on research question 2 revealed that 35 performance objectives, which correspond to the practical 

task items, were considered appropriate for inclusion. This includes ability to select appropriate 

tool/equipment, promptness in starting a given task, etc. This was in accordance with Hassan (2019) who 

opined that in performing any practical operation, skills processes should be considered, observed and 

assessed, this will give assessor a passive judgment on students ability in conducting any operation than only 

passing judgment based on finished product. These performance objectives are included in the instrument. 

This agrees with Adamu (2015) who view Process assessment as the observation of performance and 
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passing judgment. It is also in agreement with Okoro (2006) who stated that the best way to go about 

process assessment is through observation and rating skills. These findings also agree with the study of 

Omabugu (2013) who opined that appropriate selection and manipulation of tools is essential in any 

practical task. You do not expect any good result if a wrong tool is used for any operation, and in the same 

way if a right tool is wrongly manipulated the same poor results is the outcome. Hassan (2019) stated that 

correct manipulation of tools through proper kinesthetic posture (body movement) when carrying out any 

specific operation must be ensured in carrying out any practical operations.  

The results of this study on reliability shows that, the full-length reliability coefficient of the instrument 

(FADRAI) was 0.81 and the cluster-by-cluster reliability was between 0.73 and 0.91.This finding is similar 

to the results of the work done by the following experts. Adamu (2016) and Hassan (2019) who pointed out 

that the reliability of their developed instruments had high reliability and the instruments considered reliable. 

According to Okoro (2006), any reliability coefficient up to 0.50 is considered appropriate. This shows that, 

the developed instrument is capable of yielding an acceptable result when assessing students` performance 

and identifying students` abilities and weakness.  

 

CONCLUSION 

The major findings of the study serves as the basis for drawing the following conclusion: The developed 

instrument (FADRAI) was valid and reliable it could be used for the purpose it was meant for. The 

instrument (FADRAI) could be used in assessing students` practical skills in faults diagnoses and repairs of 

electronics appliances in electronics works trade in technical colleges in Nigeria. The achievement of the 

objectives of electronics works trade syllabus in technical colleges cannot be realized if examiners do not 

assess the entire domains (cognitive, psychomotor and affective). The present mode of assessment of 

product alone and cognitive ability achievement of students in electronics works trade made the realization 

of skill development in students of electronics works trade unachievable in the technical colleges. Hence, 

students graduated from technical colleges with very little occupational entry based skills for work. This 

situation called for the development of faults diagnoses and repairs assessment instrument (FADRAI) to fill 

the gap created by lack s of standard assessment instrument for assessing the practical aspect of electronics 

works trade. This will contribute especially towards achieving the overall objectives of the trade 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Based on the findings of the study, the following recommendations were proffered: 

1. Electronics works trade teachers should adopt the use of FADRAI in assessing students since it has 

been found to be effective is assessing students’ practical skills. 

2. Government should organize workshops, conferences and seminars to train teachers on the use of 

FADRAI  

3. Technical college teachers of electronics works trade should be encouraged to study and acquaint 

themselves with the knowledge of usage of both FADRAI. 
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